Aprotic polar solvents that affect porcine brain tubulin aggregation in vitro induce aneuploidy in yeast cells growing at low temperatures.
Seven aprotic polar solvents which had previously been shown to interfere with the aggregation in vitro of porcine brain tubulin have been examined for their ability to induce mitotic aneuploidy in Saccharomyces cerevisiae in relation to temperature during exposure. Induction of aneuploidy was in general considerably enhanced when incubation at 28 degrees C was interrupted by overnight storage at low temperature (cold shock). The optimum cold-shock temperatures for individual chemicals varied over a range of 0-16 degrees C. While storage at reduced temperature enhanced the effect of treatment at 28 degrees C, it was also shown that continuous incubation at reduced temperature could greatly enhance the induction of aneuploidy. Only 2 chemicals, 1-methyl-2-pyrrolidinone and gamma-valerolactone, required cold shock to yield a positive response. The other chemicals did not require cold shock for enhanced induction. The observation that the agents examined also interfere with in vitro tubulin aggregation suggests that there is a temperature component to the interaction of these agents with tubulin in vivo. This temperature component is unusual in that the most effective temperature range for aneuploidy induction can be well below the optimal growth temperature for the test organism.